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“ UNIQUE ”

FAMILY MIGRATION TO WALWORTH COUNTY

One of the most unique
if not unusual migra-

WCHS Archives

Sidney Allen one of
five sons of Philip Allen who settled Allens
Grove in the 1840’s.
tions of Yankee settlers
to Walworth County took
place in the 1840’s and
led to the settlement we
know today as Allens
Grove. Located in the
Towns Sharon and
Darien in Walworth
County and Clinton in
Rock County, Allens
Grove is about as far
west as you can get in
Walworth County and
not be in Rock County.

According to the Darien
Bicentennial Committee
in 1844 Sidney Allen
and his brother Pliny
(one of four other Allen
brothers) having explored the southwestern
area of Walworth County
and purchased one thousand acres of land at
$1.25 per acre from the
government. They went
back to New York and
“...led one of the most
unique family migrations
of that time. Their father
[Philip], their three
brothers and their wives
and children, sixty persons all, loaded three
Erie Canal boats with
their possessions, which
included building materials for four houses. Several members of the family were carpenters, and
it is said that by the end
of the first day oat their
new home site, they had
built a house.”
They found the Walworth County land they
had purchased to be very
fertile and became successful farmers. In their
first year of settlement
the land they bought is

said to have had a yield
fifty bushels of wheat to
the acre which was then

WCHS Archives

S PECIAL

POINTS OF

INTEREST :

Please note the
listing of upcoming Walworth
County Historical
Society Programs
through July
2019 is on page
7.

Mrs. Sidney Allen pictured here at the age of
70.
sold in Racine at $100
per bushel. By 1856,
Sidney built a mansion
in Allens Grove; that
cost nearly $10,000.
“The Allen Mansion was
one of the most pretentious in this area, with
fish ponds, servants, and
other luxuries unknown
to the locality in that day.
Ten years later, it was
struck by lightning and
burned to the ground…”
according to the Bicentennial Committee.
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P AGE 2

T HE L EGACY
W ALWORTH , W ALWORTH , W ALWORTH !!!
Located among the southern tier of towns in Walworth County Wisconsin is
the Town of Walworth. In
the Town of Walworth is the
Village of Walworth. That’s
right! Village of Walworth in
Town of Walworth in the
County of Walworth. A
place name they liked so
much they used it three
times!! It is not to be confused with Walworth County,
South Dakota or Walworth
New York, however.

WCHS Archives

Somewhat unknown
and yet quite interesting facts
about the Town of Walworth
and Village of Walworth include:
--The Town of Walworth was
once a part of the Town of
Delavan;
--The Village of Walworth
was originally called Douglass
Corners;
--The southern one half of the
Town of Walworth is largely
prairie land, quite suitable for

farming;
--The Town of Walworth was
the last Wisconsin residence
of Chief Big Foot and his band
of Pottawatomi before they
ceded their land and were
removed to west of the Mississippi River;
--Fontana grew into one of
the more famous resort towns
in the Midwest and had once
been the settlement of Chief
Big Foot.

Walworth
train depot
C.1910

“B E

PROUD OF
YOUR
HOMETOWN ,
I T ’ S A BIG
PART OF WHAT
MAKES YOU
THE PERSON
YOU ARE .”
- ANONYMOUS

WCHS Archives

Kenosha
Street,
Walworth
C. 1910
WCHS Archives
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P AGE 3

“T HE VERY E DEN OF THE W ORLD ” *

Village
Park,
Walworth
1911

WCHS Archives

Power House,
Walworth
C. 1910
“H OME
WCHS Archives

* ” E ARLY S ETTLEMENT OF B IG F OOT P RAIRIE ”
An early “Yankee” settler
in the history of the Town of
Walworth was Cyrus Church
a farmer from Connecticut.
A personal account of early
Walworth can be read in its
entirety in C. W.
Butterfield’s History of Walworth County published in
1882. This first-hand documentation in

Church’s own words, gives us
a valuable closer look into
what early Walworth settlement was like in the late
1830’s.
In this biographical sketch,
Church labels the Town of
Walworth “...The very Eden
of the World…”
Cyrus Church

IS

NOT A
PLACE …
IT ’ S A
FEELING .”
-A NONYMOUS

P AGE 4

T HE L EGACY
D ONNA D E E TTE E LBERT
January 27, 1928 - January 15, 2019
Dona De Ette Elbert, 90, passed away peacefully on January 15, 2019 at Aurora
Lakeland Medical Center after a brief illness.
Donna was born on January 27, 1928 in Williams Bay, Wisconsin the second of
three children born to Lawrence Elbert and Sue Milicent Hatch. She graduated from
Williams Bay High School in 1945 after attending Williams Bay Elementary School.
Donna studied at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and Parson’s School of Design
in New York City prior to gradating from the School of Art Institute in Chicago, with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree.

Donna Elbert

A million feelings.
A thousand
thoughts.
A 100 Memories.
One Person
-Anonymous

Upon graduation she spent time in New York and Milwaukee before accepting a
position as a research assistant to Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar at Yerkes Observatory
in Williams Bay. Her professional partnership with Chandrasekhar would last for
many decades at both Yerkes and at the University of Chicago in Hyde Park, Illinois
where her career spanned nearly 40 years. During this time Chandrasekhar earned the
Nobel Peace Prize for Astrophysics and Donna co-authored several books with him
and her calculations were cited in many scientific journals.
Donna spent her entire life with close ties to the Williams Bay area. Her father
owned the local barber shop from 1929 until the 1970’s. Donna was a part time resident of the Bay during her career and returned full time upon her retirement in 1990.
She loved her home and felt immense satisfaction that it had been in her family since
1932.
Donna had many interests throughout her life including art, playing piano knitting
sewing reading loving her cats and spending decades studying her ancestry, the latter
of which led to her becoming a member of the Mayflower Society and Daughters of the
American Revolution, She also took immense pride in her work at Yerkes Observatory
and the University of Chicago. Donna also served as the Treasurer of the Walworth
County Historical Society for over 15 years.

R E - ORGANIZATION

OF RERSOURCE CENTER REVEALS INTERESTING FINDS

Over a year and a half ago volunteers at the Doris M. Reinke Resource Center located at 210 South Washington Street in Elkhorn, Wisconsin began to reorganize and
inventory the holdings of the Walworth County Historical Society. During that ongoing re-organization many items of interest and great significance to the history of
our county have been uncovered or recovered for the first time in many years. Among
the categories of findings are rare photographs, maps (some hand-drawn), blueprints,
handwritten and typewritten documents, advertisements, and other ephemera.
In keeping with the mission of the Walworth County Historical Society to collect, preserve and share the rich history of Walworth County, the State of Wisconsin and the
history of the United States these materials are now inventoried and organized to
make them more available to researchers and carefully preserved for future generations. (See “Early Poem”...Page 5)

P AGE 5

S PRING 2019
W HEN S TEAM P OWERED

THE B OATS
COUNTY

OF

WALWORTH

Above a view of the Lucius Newberry on Lake Geneva before it burned to
the gunwales and sank in the lake in 1891. Photograph from the Library of Congress. Photographer unknown.
According to the Wisconsin State Historical Society, “The Lucius Newberry was Lake Geneva's most exquisite sidewheeler-complete with a luxurious
decor that included crystal, brass and polished fixtures, and even oil paintings."
Built by John French, one of the largest on Lake Geneva, she could carry up to
700 passengers and was constructed at a cost of $16,000. The Newberry's keel
was laid in the fall of 1874 and the vessel was launched on April 24, 1875. On
June 8th she made her trial trip becoming a regular passenger steamer until December 19, 1891 during which she carried passengers, mail and cargo.” For
more information visit www.wisconsinshipwrecks.org

E ARLY P OEM

ABOUT

The poem to the right
was uncovered during
the recent reorganization
of the Resource Center.
It was penned by J. D.
Clark of the Town of
Richmond, Walworth
County.

W ALWORTH C OUNTY P IONEERS

UNCOVERED

“When Memory Recalls those Mellow Days
Like a harp’s unfingered strings
Murmuring forgotten melodies
Hark: to the take it brings.
From the East brave men and women went
Driven by hope and discontent,
Here in Walworth County the pioneers
Builded their homes, on the new frontier.
Barren they were and lacking cheer
Crude were the homes the pioneer.”

“S CIENCE

OWES
MORE TO THE
STEAM ENGINE
THAN THE
STEAM ENGINE
OWES TO
SCIENCE .”
-L AWRENCE H ENDERSON

P AGE 6

T HE L EGACY
H EART P RAIRIE C HURCH R ESTORATION N EARS C OMPLETION
By Georgia Kestol
Editor’s Note:
Georgia Kestol has
been a longstanding
member of WCHS. She
has worked tirelessly on
the Heart Prairie
Church Restoration
Project for many years.
This is her report on the
current state of the restoration project:

IN

THE END ,
THE
CHARACTER
OF A
CIVILIZATION
IS ENCASED
IN ITS
STRUCTURES .
-F RANK G EHRY

chased through family
or community donations. The oil lamps are
also available to be donated and, like the windows and pews, will

if anyone could refer me
to a carpenter who could
be available for a one or
two day job.
For more information,
contact Georgia Kestol

Update on the Heart
P rai ri e No rwe gi an
Methodist -Episcopal
Church restoration:
Please pass the word the church is ready for
weddings!
I am happy to report that
the church has returned
to the simple splendor of
the 1850s. I hope you
will agree when you see
the attached photo. Besides weddings, the
church is available for
use by the community
for meetings, programs,
services, or special family events.
The restored interior of the Heart Prairie NorweStill needed to be pur- gian Methodist Episcopal Church.
chased are four oil
lamps to be attached to have a brass plaque with at (608)883-2858
the wall posts. I have the donor's name.
Thank you for your inbeen blessed that so
terest in and support of
many people have There are a few minor this historic church!
helped in the restoration things which still need
through donations. Five to be completed by a
GK
windows and all ten of skilled carpenter.
I
the new pews were pur- would be most grateful

P AGE 7

S PRING 2019
WCHS

PROGRAMS FOR

A PRIL -J UNE 2019

SET

Saturday, April 13, 1:30 p.m.
“Flint Knapping”
Terry Ames
Thursday April 18, 3 p.m.
“Columbian Exposition”
Carol McLernon
Saturday, April 20, 1:30 p.m.
Lakeland Animal Shelter
Saturday, May 4, 1:30 p. m.
“1928—Worst Year In Elkhorn”
Chad Robinson
Thursday, May 16, 3 p.m.
“Memoirs of Vietnam”
Michael Clark
Thursday, June 20, 3 p.m.
“Frank Lloyd Wright & Geneva Hotel”
Frank Landi
All Programs at Heritage Hall, 103 E. Rockwell Street,
Elkhorn,WI
Programs subject to change without notice. For more information call
262-723-7848

“D ON ’ T GO
AROUND SAYING
THE WORLD
OWES YOU A
LIVING . T HE
WORLD OWES
YOU NOTHING .
I T WAS HERE
FIRST .”
- MARK

TWAIN

W

Historic Photograph
From the Archives of
Doris M. Reinke Resource Center

W ALWORTH C OUNTY H ISTORICAL
S OCIETY

9 East Rockwell Street
P.O. Box 273
Elkhorn,WI 53120
Phone: 262-723-7848
E-mail: walcohistory@tds.net

WWW. WALCOHISTORY. ORG

For more information about any of the
articles in this edition visit the Reinke
Resource Center, 210 South Washington
Street, Elkhorn, WI 53120
"COLLECTING, PRESERVING AND
SHARING THE RICH HISTORY OF
WALWORTH COUNTY"

WCHS Archives
This comic exaggeration post card is one of many of this type
that promoted different locales. This one and others can be
found in the ever-expanding post card archive at the Reinke
Resource Center, 210 South Washington Street, Elkhorn, WI.

C YANOTYPES

WCHS Archives

A cyanotype postcard of Lake Geneva, Walworth County, Wisconsin. Cyan blue was the
preferred color of this process.

A
photographic
printing process that
produces
cyan
blue prints is called
a cyanotype. The
process of producing these bluish images was used by
contractors and engineers who used
the process well into
the 20th century be-

cause it was an inexpensive and quick
process of producing copies of drawings. Ferric ammoniumcirate and potas
sium ferricyanide
are the two basic
chemicals used in
the process.

